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White Mountain Gem & Mineral Club
P.O. Box 3504
Show Low, Arizona 85902
www.whitemountain-azrockclub.org
whitemtngmc@gmail.com

Welcome to new members Jennifer Morse
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It was not only redesigned but put into a

and Bill Mortimer. Jennifer and Bill had a place format that facilitates copying and emailing the
on the mountain for a few years and have now
become permanent residents.
Steve recently sold the last of Gator’s

logo.
Treasurer Suzanne Fern’s father, Ray, also
passed in June. His memorial service will be

equipment. A few remaining mineral specimens

held on July 14 in Mesa. Information will be

will be put out for auction at our meetings

available on the Owens Livingston Mortuary

throughout the next few months. Thanks to

website.

everyone who continues to buy his items. We

Bill Stalder continues with procedures to
will send a final check to the family sometime in help stabilize his condition. May he continue to
September.
do well and have much success with his
I am sad to report of the recent passing
of a friend to our club, Peter LaBarbera on
June 8, 2018. Most of you didn’t know Peter (a
wonderful graphic designer and author), but I
worked closely with him in redesigning our club
logo a couple of years ago.

surgeries.
July is not only Show month but is also
the month our club sponsors the coalition
outing. Please support both activities if
possible.

Our next meeting is August 5.
For those whose last name begins with I through Z
(Or any of you who are great cooks!)
please bring snacks and remember cleanup duties.

Rose Fowers
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Our newsletter is published monthly by
the White Mountain Gem & Mineral Club,
Inc. Any information or comments
members wish to include in the monthly
newsletter must be given to the editor at
the general membership meeting or call
the editor no later than Tuesday
following the meeting.
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Membership dues are $15 for a single
membership and $20 for a couple/family.
Dues are paid the first of January each
year along with a completed application
form. Memberships initiated in
November or later in a given year are
also good for the following year.

We meet the first Sunday of the month
(unless it falls on a holiday) at the VFW
Post 9907, 381 North Central Avenue in
Show Low. Turn north off the Deuce of
Clubs at Burger King. Social half hour at
1:00 pm, meeting starts at 1:30 pm.
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The meeting was called to order by
Vice President Sandra Angelo at 1:35 PM.
Sandra presented the treasurer’s report in
the absence of Treasurer Suzanne Fern. The
report was accepted as given.
The minutes of the June meeting were
accepted after a motion by Rick Olson and a
second by John Bustraan.
New member Bob Barrett was welcomed and
introduced, as well as visitors Bruce and Sylvia
Farley and Reda LaPiano .
Jeannie Arneklev spoke on the children’s
activity center for the show and explained what
the kids will learn there. Volunteers are always
welcome to help with this center. Jeannie
thanked David Adams for contributing wagon
and sand for the “burial” of the toy dinosaurs.
Rick Palmer reported on the June trip to
New Mexico. Beautiful Luna Blue Agate was the
prime treasure on this trip. A coalition trip is
planned for July. Other clubs will be joining us.
We will meet July 28 at 8:00 AM in the parking
lot between McDonalds and Western Drug in
Springerville. The search will begin in Escudilla
to pick up crystal and agate.
Sandra talked about various upcoming shows
and also rock polishing and tumbling classes to
be held at the Snowflake college campus.
Rick Palmer mentioned a big rock and gem
show to be held Labor Day weekend in
Silver City, New Mexico. Many events are
planned, including daily field trips. Those
wanting to attend should make motel
reservations now.
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Mention was made of mining interests
trying to get approval for a fracking process in
lands between Woodruff and Holbrook.
Members were urged to send objections to the
following website: www.azfracking.org.
Sandra reminded members to bring old
copies of Rock & Gem Magazine to the show to
be given out to visitors.
Sandra will be on the Bird Man Shout Out
Radio Show to talk about our rock show.
Gary Alves gave a rundown on the rock show
as far as setup and tear down activities. Those
who are involved in setup should be at Hon-Dah
by 10:00 AM on Friday and remember to enter
the venue by the back door. Members working
the show should remember to wear their name
badges and the club vests.
At the August 5 meeting, members were
urged to bring items from their personal
collections for a special three-round silent
auction. Each round will last for 12 minutes.
Door prizes were won by Marta Rodovska,
Hope Rubi, and John Davis. The 50-50 prize
was won by Mary Johnson in the amount of $40.
Other winners were Donna Pollard, Thelma
Gray, and Ginger Donahue.
There being no further business to discuss,
the meeting was adjourned at 2:50 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Hope Rubi, Secretary

Bob Barrett
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On July 28th The White Mountain Gem and Mineral Club will be having
its Coalition field trip. Other Rock and Gem Clubs are welcome to join us
in this field trip to the eastern side of the Escudilla mountain range near
the New Mexico border. We will meet and sign up in Springerville in the
Western Drug parking lot just behind McDonald’s.
I encourage all to be in the parking lot at least by 8:00 as we will try to leave as close to 8:30
as possible. We will be looking for agate, crystal and chalcedony. The area is a little over 7000
feet elevation and is a pine forest which can be hot or cold. Although we are experiencing dry
weather the monsoon could start anytime soon. Bring pickup tools, bags, water, and a lunch,
and wear good hiking clothes. You will need a high clearance vehicle for rocky terrain as well as
good tires and a full tank of gas. We will travel out about 24 miles to a parking area were everyone will be shown two trails; one a little harder than the other. If you have a question on
this trip call and leave a message on my home phone 928-333-5019 and I will call back as
quickly as I can . Thank you and hope to see you there.
According to www.hikearizona.com, a tower sits atop Escudilla Mountain.
If you climb this tower, you might see two peaks that look like rabbit ears.
This marks the site of Lost Adams Diggings, the richest gold strike ever in
North America. The miners dug out nuggets larger than robins eggs
before being chased away by Apache Chief Nana. The actual mine site
was then lost in antiquity. The Coronado Trail runs through the mountain
as well. But that’s another story!

Article By Rick Palmer

Photo by Stan Arneklev

The June 23rd field trip was a good one. after the meet up at Springerville, we returned to
an area that I call the
Lower Centerfire Bog.
Fortunately my concerns
about forest fire
dangers and stage two
fire restrictions proved
to be groundless. After
the group photo everyone
spread out in different
directions. Club members
familiar with the area
went to their favorite
spots. I escorted those
new to the bog around
and showed them possible areas to search. With Tony’s help I was able to get a large boulder
into the truck .The others, with some extraordinary luck, were also able to find some good
pieces. I had to leave early for another event and those who stayed visited the old grave sites
to the north. Thanks for all the members who came out.
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By Cole Jackson

Images courtesy of
google.com

Dioptase is a very fragile blue and green crystal that was named in 1797
from a combination of the Greek words dia which means "through" and optasia,
which means "to see." The name denotes that the internal cleavage can be seen
on parts of the rock. It was mistaken for emeralds by several miners in the late
1800s in Kazakhstan. The miners saw the rich veins of what they thought were
emeralds, but soon discovered it was dioptase. At the time it was discovered, it
was extremely rare as only two other mines with small deposits of dioptase had
been found.
Dioptase is a five on the MOHS scale, with the same density of a human
tooth. Dioptase is an uncommon mineral found mostly in desert regions where it
forms as a secondary mineral in the oxidized zone of copper sulfide mineral deposits. However, the process of its formation is not simple. The oxidation of copper sulfides are usually insufficient to crystallize dioptase, as silica is normally
minutely soluble in water except in highly alkaline solutions. In dry climates however, and with enough time, especially in areas of a mineral deposit where acids
are buffered by carbonate, minute quantities of silica may react with dissolved
copper forming dioptase and chrysocolla.
Dioptase can be found in Arizona, Nevada, Iraq, Afghanistan, Egypt,
Australia and many more areas. Personally, I think Dioptase is one of the most
gorgeous rocks I have seen.
https://www.dakotamatrix.com/mineralpedia/5881/dioptase.
webmineral.com/data/Dioptase.shtml
https://www.mindat.org/min-1295.htm
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 July 24-26, FLAGSTAFF, AZ: Annual show; Karmic Beads & Gems, Elks Lodge #499;

2101 N. San Francisco Street; Fri. 1-8, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-4; adults $3, seniors and students
$2, children free; free admission Friday, special jump start show hours 1-8 pm. Contact
Charlie Macias, (619) 920-0464; e-mail: karmicbeadsandgems@yahoo.com; Web site:
www.karmicbeadsandgems.rocks

 August 3-5, PRESCOTT VALLEY, AZ: Show and sale; Prescott Gem & Mineral Club,

Prescott Valley Event Center; 1301 Main St; Fri. 9-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 9-4; Adults $5, Seniors/
Students $4, Children under 12 free w/ paid adult; 15th Annual Prescott Gem & Mineral
Show/Sale. contact Melanie Capps, 7485 E. Horizon Way, Prescott Valley, AZ 86315,
(208)-818-2363; e-mail: melaniecapps123@gmail.com; Web site:
www.prescottgemmineral.org

 August 9-12, BUENA VISTA, CO: Annual show: In Buena Vista at the Rodeo Grounds,
near Rodeo Dr. and Gregg Dr. ; contact Greg Tunnicliff, 1130 Francis St, #7010, Longmont,
CO 80501, (720)-491-0689 ; Email: gregtunnicliff@yahoo.com; Website: http://
abqfallshow.wix.com/contin-tail

 August 17-18, ALPINE, AZ: Vendors are needed. If you can’t be a vendor, plan to
attend. Friday 9-5; Saturday 9-3. Alpine Community Center. For more information,
call Vera Cassel at 928-339–1999.

 September 7-9, COTTONWOOD, AZ: Annual show; Mingus Gem & Mineral Club; Clemenceau Museum, 1 North Willard Street; Fri. 10-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 9-4; adults, seniors and
students $3, children free; children's section, fossil identification and education; contact
DonaldStrong, 1930 Peregrine Lane, Clarkdale, AZ 86324, (928) 649-3935; Email:
d.strong42@yahoo.com

By Sandra Angelo
.
.

In place of an education program at our August 5 meeting, we will have a club member
silent auction. You will have three 12-minute opportunities to offer something (rock/
mineral/fossil/jewelry) for sale. Debbie Trimble will have auction bid sheets available.
Members may bid on the items. Twenty percent of the proceeds are donated to the club.
If you have any questions, please contact me via email sandra_angelo@hotmail.com or
telephone [928.537.3726] Thanks.
Sandra Angelo
Vice President
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Friday, July 6, 8:30 AM,
Meet at America One Storage on Penrod in

If you are working any area, please arrive
early and enter and exit through the back

Show Low. The gate code needed to enter and doors of the venue, not through the lobby.
exit is *81454#. Turn left immediately at the While on duty, all club members must wear
first “aisle” and meet us there at Unit A7.

the club vests and name badges if you have

The Websters, Pollards, and McCues will bring them.
their trailers to transport the tables and

The show ends on

display cases. All other small items and glass

Sunday at 4:00 PM.

fronts will be transported in vehicles.
After loading up, we will
proceed to Hon-Dah to unload and set up.

As soon as a vendor has removed all the
merchandise from their booth, we can start
folding the tables and stacking them in the

The venue MUST be in place by 2:00 PM to back of the room. We will not load our “stuff”
allow vendors to start setting up. We will

until all the vendors have left as the loading/

focus on organizing vendor tables first before unloading area has limited parking space. We
setting up our own tables/chairs. Copies of

will return our property to the storage unit on

the floor plan will be available, so we can set

Sunday night.

up in teams. Each vendor booth will have a

In addition to setting up what the club

number taped to the tables for easier

needs for our areas, everyone’s help is needed.

identification. A master floor plan will be

I will carry a walkie-talkie during the show. If

available to each vendor at the check–in table. there are any questions or concerns, see Gary,
Hon-Dah has asked us to clear out of
the venue by 6:00 PM Friday night. The
doors will be open to vendors and club

members one hour before we are open to the
public Saturday and Sunday.

me, or Rose – we will be there throughout the
weekend.
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Vendors set up 2:00 – 6:00 PM, Friday July 6
Thursday 9 am – Sign Wranglers
Stan Arneklev

Larry Embry

Rick Olson

Steve Fowers

Jeannie Arneklev

Roland Webster

Friday 8:30 am Storage Unit
Terry Pollard

Rick Olson

John Davis

Aimee Webster

Roland Webster

Larry Embry

Stan Arneklev

Cathy McCue

Friday Late AM /PM Hon-Dah Set up
Steve Fowers

Debbie Trimble

Brookie Embry

Jeannie Arneklev

Aimee Webster

Roland Webster

Marta R.

BG Hogarth

Sunday 3 pm – Sign Wranglers
Rick Olson

Stan Arneklev

Sunday 4 pm – Hon-Dah Tear Down
Rick Olson

Larry Embry

Stan Arneklev

Terry Pollard

Aimee Webster

Roland Webster

Steve Fowers

Jeannie Arneklev

Sandra Angelo

Sunday 6 pm - Storage Unit Unload
Steve Fowers

Stan Arneklev

Rick Olson

Terry Pollard

Roland Webster

Aimee Webster

Jeannie Arneklev

Sandra Angelo

Truck/Trailer
Terry Pollard

Cathy McCue

Aimee & Roland Webster
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The Camp Verde Salt Mine is one of the oldest known salt mines in the United States. It
is believed that the mine was likely worked for salt as long as 2000 years ago by the
Native Americans who we call the Sinagua.
Geologically the Camp Verde salt deposit can be traced back to massive volcanic
events some 13 million years ago. That volcanic center was located about 12 miles south-

east of present day Camp Verde. During this time, much of central Arizona was faulted
into high ranges and deep basins. The basin captured materials and water and held it like a
large lake. Periods of acute dryness led to the evaporation of the super saline waters and
left behind the salt and gypsum in layers within the Verde Valley sediments. Eventually,
the volcanic dam that blocked the southern end of the valley eroded and normal drainage
was achieved.
The ridge penetrated by the ancient salt mine presents a steep slope on the

eastern side. On the west side, there are water-worn igneous boulders under a layer of
(in varying thicknesses) yellowish, fine-grained, very sticky clay. The “mother rock” of the
exposures is, for the most part, known as Natronite (sodium sulphate). Gypsum, common in
salt and clay, occur as impurities in the sodium sulphate. The salt commonly occurs in small
masses as Halite. The Halite is as transparent as clear glass, with a blue tint when seen in
the sunlight. Glauberite crystals are cube shaped and are often found clumped together
with a coating of sticky clay.
Aragonite, Calcite, “Clay”, Glauberite, Gypsum, Halite, Mirabilite and Thenardite are
the minerals found at the site.
If you plan to visit the locality, it is suggested you take a spare set of shoes to
wear at the mine due to the salt that will surely cover your shoes. Be aware that many
Native American artifacts have been found in the site and if you find something, please
leave it where you find it. The artifacts are protected and should not be removed.
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